ONLINE AND POSTAL BIBLE CORRESPONDENCE COURSE
A program by CCBI, Commission for Bible

St. Paul Bible College

Registrations from March 2020

• Are you interested to know about Jesus Christ?
• Are you eager to be introduced to Bible?
• Do you have doubts in any particular passage of the Bible?
• Do you want guidance in your life and light for your steps?

THIS IS FOR YOU.
The CCBI Commission for Bible offers diploma in Bible Correspondence Course begings from June 2020.

To apply: www.stpaulbiblcollege.com
Specialties of the course:

- First time in India, National Commission is offering a Diploma Course in Bible.
- Lessons prepared by renowned biblical scholars.
- Simple and easy style incorporating the background and the message of all the books of the Bible.
- Offering contact classes periodically at different parts of the country and outside.
- At a very affordable price.
- Certificate awarded by the CCBI Commission for Bible.

Useful

- To those interested in the Bible
- To the laity involved at various levels in the church and pious associations
- To the priests and religious (men and women) as ongoing formation
- To those in the formation (aspirants, novices, seminarians, juniors, those in preparation or renewal of the vows)

CONTACT

Executive Secretary, CCBI Commission for Bible
CCBI Center, P. B. No. 8490
Hutchins Road, Second Cross
Bangalore – 560 084
Karnataka, India
Tel.: (Office) 0091 80 25498389 / 25498282
Email: ccbibible@gmail.com / Website: www.ccbibible.in

Or your Regional Bible Commission Secretary at www.ccbibible.in/leadership_team.html

To apply:
www.stpaulbiblecollege.com